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bushrush era ends clinton begins
by paulpaw swetzof

next jan 20 dillbill clinton
becomes president and the
reagan bush eracomesera comes to an end

ibistliisaliis is good news for tribal sov-

ereignty and subsistence rights
advocates

president elect clinton ex-

pressed support for the right of
self determination for native
american tribes it is likely
clintonscliftonsClintons secretaryofinteriorwillofinteriorwill

reverse george bush dept of
interior policies so harmful to
alaska natives

shortly after clinton takes
office an immediate andpositive
development will be the special
assistant for alaska affairs for
the dept of interior vern
wiggins will be fired mr
wiggins has consistently at-
tempted to convince the interior
dept to make a determination
that alaska native tribes do not
possess governmental powers
wiggins was appointed to his
position at the recommendation

balaskasdalaskasdAofalaskascongrcssionaldelegalaskas congressional delagadelega

aonwhoevertakesmrwigginsdonwhoevertakesmrwiggins
place will hopefully support the

positionpositionthatalaskanativethat alaska native tribes
have thesamethe same governmental pow-
ers as lower 48 tribes

the dept of interior under
george bushdush with the active en-
couragementcouragement of sen frank
murkowski and vern wiggins
has inserted disclaimers into new
and amended tribal constitutions
which statestatz approval of a tribal
constitution neither confirms or
denies the powers granted by the
constitution these disclaimers
are dangerous becausebemuse they point
out to the court alaska tribes are
somehow different and not equal
in staturestatum to lower 48 tries it is
likelycliftonsclintonsClinointonsmteriordepttons interiordept will
stop the useme of disclaimers

the greatest thing that could
happen for us is the clinton ad
ministration will publish a new
issue of the federal register
whichlistsallwhich lists all alaskanativealaska native tribes
in the same manner outside tribes
are listedfisted and omits corporations
and other entities from the list
this would once and for all con-
fer tribal recognition of the listed
tribes it would have the added
benefit of omitting the current
expensive and time consuming

requirerequirementflient that each tribe in
alaska prove it is the descendant
of an historical tribe in order to
gahgain recognition

it is possible the clinton just-

ice6cedeptcepldepl will withdraw thethedushbush
administrations position the state
of alaska has jurisdicdonovcrjurisdiction over
navigable waterlandwatersandwaterswatersandand thus the

subsistencesubsistencepriorityprioripriority tyguaranteedbyguaranteed by
ANILCA alaska national in-
terest lands conservation act
does not apply to navigable wa-
terwaysterways this would assist us to
obtain adecision in a current fed
eralerg court case known as katie
john which would extend the
subsistence priority to navigable
rivers

underclintonundcrclintonUnderClinton there isaiosisaposisapos
sibilitysivilitysibi lity the executive branch
would support an amendment to
ANILCA to provide for anative
and rural subsistence preference

onall federal lands and if we try
realred bardhard a federal preemption
overowstatestate lands this would take

patience and a great deal of hard
work because our congressional
delegation will not support
amending ANILCA however I1

believe it can be done


